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House of Representatives approves
tax overhaul, shifts fight to Senatelice
U.S. President
Donald Trump arrives with Director
of the National
Economic Council
Gary Cohn at the
U.S. Capitol to
meet with House
Republicans ahead
of their vote on the
"Tax Cuts and Jobs
Act" in Washington

David Morgan, Amanda Becker
WASHINGTON (Reuters) - The
U.S. House of Representatives
approved a broad package of tax
cuts affecting businesses, individuals and families on Thursday,
moving Republicans and President Donald Trump an important
step closer to the biggest tax code
overhaul in a generation.
The largely party-line 227-205
vote shifted the tax debate to the
U.S. Senate, where that chamber’s separate plan has already
encountered resistance from
some Republicans. No decisive

Senate action was expected until
after next week’s Thanksgiving
holiday.
Trump, who is looking for his
first major legislative win since he
took office in January, went to the
U.S. Capitol just before the vote
to urge Republicans to pass the tax
measure, which Democrats call
a give-away to the wealthy and
businesses.
“Passing this bill is the single biggest thing we can do to grow the
economy, to restore opportunity,
to help these middle-class families that are struggling,” House
Speaker Paul Ryan told lawmakers
before the vote.

Congress has not thoroughly overhauled the sprawling U.S. tax code
since Republican Ronald Reagan
was president. The House measure
is not as comprehensive as Reagan’s 1986 sweeping package, but
it is more ambitious than anything
since then.
The path forward for the tax plan
in the Senate, where Republicans
have a narrow majority, is fraught
with political obstacles involving
the federal deficit, healthcare and
the distribution of tax benefits.
Republicans can lose no more than
two Senate votes.
Senate Republican tax writers

FCC approves TV technology that
gives better pictures but less privacy
David Shepardson
WASHINGTON (Reuters) - The
U.S. Federal Communications
Commission voted 3-2 on Thursday to allow broadcasters to voluntarily use a new technology to
improve picture quality and allow
better reception on mobile phones
and give advertisers dramatically
more data about viewing habits.
The new standard, dubbed ATSC
3.0, would allow for more precise
geolocating of television signals, ultra-high definition picture

quality and more interactive programming.
Current televisions cannot carry
the new signal and the FCC only
requires broadcasting both signals
for five years after deploying the
next-generation technology.
“That means every one of us will
need to replace our television
sets or buy new equipment,” said
Democratic Commissioner Jessica
Rosenworcel. “The FCC calls this
approach market driven. That’s right
— because we will all be forced into
the market for new television sets or
devices.”
FCC Chairman Ajit Pai defended the

made the risky decision to tie their
plan to a repeal of the requirement
for people to get healthcare insurance under former President Barack
Obama’s Affordable Care Act. That
exposed the tax initiative to the
same political forces that wrecked
Republicans’ anti-Obamacare push
earlier this year.
The House bill, which is estimated
to increase the federal deficit by
nearly $1.5 trillion over 10 years,
would consolidate individual and
family tax brackets to four from
seven and reduce the corporate tax
rate from 35 percent to 20 percent.

proposal, calling concerns about
buying new devices “hypothetical.” He added five years is “a
long time. We’ll have to see how
the standard develops.”
Sinclair Broadcast Group Inc
(SBGI.O) last month called the
new standard “the Holy Grail”
for the advertiser because it
tells them who is watching and
where.
Last month, Democratic U.S.
Representative Debbie Dingell
raised privacy concerns about
the data the new TVs could
collect about viewers.
The standard uses precision
broadcasting and targets emergency or weather alerts on a
street-by-street basis. The system could allow broadcasters to

wake up a receiver to broadcast emergency alerts. The
alerts could include maps,
storm tracks and evacuation
routes.
The new standard would also
let broadcasters activate a
TV set that is turned off to
send emergency alerts.
One issue is whether broadcasters will be able to pass
on the costs of advanced
broadcast signals through
higher retransmissions fees
and demand providers carry
the signals.“

Local News

Holiday cooking
class for kids
HOUSTON ― The Italian Cultural &
Community Center (ICCC) will host its
holiday edition of La Piccola Cucina, a
hands-on cultural culinary experience for
children aged 3-10 years old, on Saturday,
December 9, 2017 from 11:30 a.m. to 1:00
p.m.
The children will be preparing “mezzelune
alla vaniglia”, moon-shaped almond and
vanilla cookies topped with powdered
sugar. These sweet treats, originally from
Austria, can be found around all of Europe
and are traditionally made at Christmas
time.
Although they can be eaten as is, some wait
to consume them until after two to three
days, which allows the cookie to crumble
slightly. Another variation is dipped in
melted chocolate and set aside to cool.
Children will wear chef aprons and toques
and learn basic Italian language, metric system and culture while preparing authentic
Italian cuisine.
More information about the event can be
found at www.iccchouston.com.
About:
The ICCC is a not for profit 501(c)(3)
organization whose mission is to advance,
celebrate and preserve Italian heritage and
culture for all Houstonians to enjoy. As
Houston’s leading authority for all things
Italian, the ICCC is proud to educate Houstonians about Italian culture, history and
heritage.
Event Details:
Who: Italian Cultural & Community Center
What: Italian cooking class for kids – La
Piccola Cucina: Holiday Edition
Where: 1101 Milford Street, Houston,
Texas 77006
When: Saturday, December 9, 2017 11:30
a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
General Public:
Previous registration required: $30 for
ICCC Members and Students, $45 for
Non-Members
Reservations can be made at Eventbrite or
call 713-524-4222 ext. 7
www.iccchouston.com
For more information, contact the event
organizer directly at:
Erika Myers, ICCC Programs and Event
Director
Phone: 713-524-4222 ext. 7
Email: ProgramEvents@iccchouston.com
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BUSINESS
Amazon is in the final stages of figuring
out its strategy to get into the multibillion-dollar prescription drug market.
The company will decide before Thanksgiving whether to move into selling prescription drugs online, according to an
email from Amazon viewed by CNBC and
a source familiar with the situation. If it
decides to make that move, it will start expanding its senior team with drug supply
chain experts.
Amazon typically spends years researching opportunities before it telegraphs its
intentions. The opportunity to sell drugs
online is alluring given its market size -analysts have estimated the U.S. prescription drug market at $560 billion per year.
Amazon is well aware of the complexities,
say sources familiar with the company’s
thinking.

Amazon’s Push Into Pharmacy Still
Very Much An “If” And Not A “When”

Amazon Close To Decision For
Move To Online Drug Sales

Amazon’s push into the drug
supply chain

prove price transparency for consumers
and reduce out-of-pocket costs.
Amazon already has a business selling
medical supplies online, such as gauze
and thermometers. It also has a health
team called 1492, which is focused on
both hardware and software projects, like developing health applications
for the Echo and Dash
Wand. Its cloud service,
Amazon Web Services,
continues to dominate
the health and life sciences market. (Courtesy
https://www.cnbc.com/)

emailing Jeff Bezos for years begging
Amazon to get into health
Josh Umbehr is on a mission to bring
down the price of prescription drugs. So
he turned to the one man he believes that
can do it: Amazon CEO Jeff Bezos.

Related
Amazon CEO Jeff Bezos

years, and forwarded about half-a-dozen
of these emails on request.
“I love Jeff,” he said.
While Bezos has never personally responded, Umbehr’s hopes soared when
an Amazon employee got back to him encouraging him to submit a business proposal.
Amazon also wrote that he would hear
from the company if his ideas “contributed to Amazon’s business goals.”
But in January 2017, Umbehr received
his most detailed response informing him
that his email had been forwarded along
to Amazon’s business development team.
“Jeff has empowered talented people on
this team to work closely with and make
strategic decisions about these issues,” the
email reads.

Amazon declined to comment.
In the past year, Amazon has ramped up
its hiring and consulted with dozens of
people about a potential move into the
pharmacy market. The consumables team,
which includes groceries, kicked off the
research, with the division’s vice president, Eric French, taking the lead.
It brought on Mark Lyons from Premera
Blue Cross to build an internal pharmacy
benefits manager for its own employees,
say multiple people familiar. According
to one of the people, it’s possible that the
push into the broader drug supply chain
hinges on its success with this effort.
In May, the company kicked off its search
for a general manager to lead its pharmacy
push, externally dubbed “healthcare.”
Analyst firm Leerink has separately reported that Amazon will get into the pharmacy management space and expects an
announcement within the next year or two.
Goldman Sachs published a report on the
topic in August of this year, speculating
that Amazon will ultimately look to im-
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This doctor has been

Josh Umbehr (Courtesy Atlas MD)

Josh Umbehr, a Kansas-based family physician and entrepreneur, is on a mission to
bring down the price of health care, starting with prescription drugs.
So for years, he’s been regularly emailing
the one person that he believes can make
a difference.
And that’s Amazon CEO Jeff Bezos.
“Amazon could work with small
pharmacies across the country to
provide a huge value to Prime customers, on a regular basis (with)
short delivery times, not to mention
the effect it would have on competition that over charges immensely,”
one of Umbehr’s emails to Bezos
suggests.
Umbehr says he has contacted
Bezos about every other week for several

CNBC reported in May that Amazon was
looking to hire a general manager to lead
its potential push into pharmacy, a multibillion market. It also has brought on dozens of health and medical workers for a
variety of health-related business units.
Some experts have speculated that Amazon could step into the space by focusing on those who opt to pay cash, rather
than to use insurance. One such insider is
Adam Fein, president of Pembroke Consulting, who has previously suggested that
Amazon could support the growing number of people who are willing to pay outof-pocket for cheap generic drugs.
For Umbehr, this strategy makes sense
as the drug supply chain offers very little
transparency into the actual cost of medicines.
When he’s not emailing Amazon, Umbehr
dedicates his time to his direct primary
care practice, Atlas MD, which provides
cash-only medical services like discounted drugs. He started the group in 2010,
and has grown in to 3,000 patients who
are willing to pay between $10 and $100
a month for unlimited work visits, home
visits and procedures.
Amazon would potentially compete with
businesses like his, but Umbehr said he
wouldn’t mind.
“I welcome the direct competition,” he
said. “We need a national health care solution to this problem.” (Courtesy https://
www.cnbc.com/2)
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A Snapshot Of The World

Model Knuppe poses on the red carpet before the Bambi 2017 Awards
ceremony in Berlin

Jianpu Technology Inc. Co-founder, Chairman and CEO, Daqing ‘David’ Ye greets guests during his company’s IPO on the floor of the NYSE in New York

A barman serves a glass of Beaujolais Nouveau wine in a bistrot in Paris

Malaysian journalist Mok Choy Lin is seen in court jail before her hearing in Zabuthiri court at
Naypyitaw

A banner for Jianpu Technology Inc. hangs on the front of the
NYSE to celebrate the company’s IPO in New York

U.S. President Donald Trump arrives with Director of the National Economic Council
Gary Cohn at the U.S. Capitol to meet with House Republicans ahead of their vote on
the “Tax Cuts and Jobs Act” in Washington

Traders work on the floor of the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE) in New York, U.S., November 16, 2017. REUTERS/Brendan McDermid

Pieces of French baguette and sausage are seen in a bistrot
in Paris

Ethnic Miao women wearing traditional costumes take
part in a parade during the traditional Lusheng (reed-pipe
wind instrument) festival in Gulong
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Wall Could Cut Off A Texas Wildlife Refuge And The Habitat Of Big, Beautiful Cats

Trump’s Border Wall Could Be An Ecological Disaster
Compiled And Edited By John T. Robbins, Southern Daily Editor

The area where the wall is proposed to be built is a refuge for 19
federally threatened and endangered species and 57 state protected species, including the ocelot
and other species. A wall could
have a serious, and possibly deadly, impact on these species.
The prospect of a border wall between Mexico and the U.S. is now real. President Trump
has requested $1.6 billion for fiscal year
2018 to build three segments totaling 74
miles. The Department of Homeland Security is planning to test the eight prototypes it
built this summer in San Diego over the next
30 to 60 days.
There’s a long debate over whether physical
barriers on the border actually curb the illicit
flow of people and drugs. The Border Patrol,
which is backing Trump’s plan, says they’re
a “vital tool” in their operation. Migration
experts say they’re more symbolic than effective.
But what is undeniable is that the 654 miles
of walls and fences already on the US-Mexico border have made a mess out of the environment there. They’ve cut off, isolated, and
reduced populations of some of the rarest
and most amazing animals in North America, like the jaguar and ocelot (also known
as the dwarf jaguar). They’ve led to the
creation of miles of roads through pristine
wilderness areas. They’ve even exacerbated
flooding, becoming dams when rivers have
overflowed.
Now, DHS is eyeing unfenced areas in two
Texas wildlife refuges that conservationists consider some of the most ecologically
valuable areas on the border — home to armadillos and bobcats. If a wall were to slice
through these ecosystems, it could cause
irreversible damage to plants and animals
already under serious threat.
“We’ve been dealing with all these negative
environmental impacts of fences on the border for more than a decade,” says Dan Millis
of the Sierra Club Borderlands project. “And
Trump’s proposal would make it worse.”
The border region is ecologically rich because a lot of it has been federally protected
The political boundary between the US and

Mexico stretches 2,000 miles from the Gulf
of Mexico to the Pacific Ocean. Along the
way, there are three mountain chains, the
two largest deserts in North America, vast
cattle ranches, a handful of cities and their
sprawling suburbs, and the Southern section
of the mighty Rio Grande river.
Much of the
region has
never been
heavily
populated,
and
over
the years,
several
large swaths of land have been designated as
protected areas. Today there are 25 million
acres of protected US public lands within
100 miles of the line. That includes six wildlife refuges, six national parks, tribal lands,
wilderness areas, and conservation areas
— all of them managed by various federal
agencies and tribal governments.
On the Mexican side, meanwhile, sit protected areas like El Pinacate y Gran Desierto Altar, which abuts the US Cabeza Prieta
National Wildlife Refuge and parts of the
Organ Pipe National Monument and Barry
M. Goldwater Range in Arizona.
These protected areas have been established,
in part, to protect wildlife and plants that
span both countries. In the case of the El
Pinacate and Cabeza Prieta, desert species
like the Sonoran pronghorn (an antelope
relative) have been able to migrate back and
forth. But in recent years, that’s gotten harder with the construction of long sections of
vehicle barriers and fences, as you can see
from the map.
“People think of deserts as barren lands and
flat sand dunes with nothing there,” Sergio
Avila, a conservation scientist at the Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum, says. “But deserts are very diverse and rich in life.”

Saguaro
cacti, or
“giant
cacti,”
and ocotillo cactus (in
bloom)
in the Organ Pipe Cactus National
Monument park in the Sonoran
Desert. (Photo Urterra / UIG via
Getty Images)

The protected areas on the border
harbor an incredible array of wildlife and plants
When you trace the border from west to east
(as this Story Map project by Krista Schlyer
did), you find shrinking pockets of remarkable biological abundance. At the far west is
the Tijuana Estuary, a key salt marsh habitat
for some 400 species of migrating birds. At
the far east, birds and butterflies stop through
the Lower Rio Grande Valley, which is also a
permanent home for colorful mammals, reptiles, and amphibians.
“There are tropical animal species in some of
these canyons that are not found anywhere
else,” says Jesse Lasky, a biologist at Penn
State who has studied the impact of border
fences on border species. “They inhabit
these little slices of tropical ecosystem that
creep up into the US near the Gulf coast.”
Not many scientists have measured the border’s biodiversity in its totality — or the full
impact of fences. One of the few studies to
tackle these questions was written by Lasky
and co-authors in 2011. They estimated that
134 mammal, 178 reptile, and 57 amphibian
species live within about 30 miles of the line.
Of those, 50 species and three subspecies are
globally or federally threatened in Mexico
or the United States. And they survive only
because people on both sides have worked
hard to conserve them.

Border fences have been terrible for wildlife and plants
Since 1994, the US government has been
erecting barriers to keep people and drugs
from Mexico and beyond out. By 2010,
about one-third of the border had been
fenced with materials ranging from barbed
wire to steel, bollard to wire mesh, and chain
link. In addition, the Department of Homeland Security has built hundreds of miles of
roads to allow the Border Patrol to access
remote regions, both fenced and unfenced.

All of this construction has sliced and diced
a lot of protected land along the border. And
ever since the passage of the Real ID Act
of 2005, DHS has had the power to waive

most environmental reviews in the name of
national security.
So, unlike most federal infrastructure projects, these fences have received little or no
input from the public, land managers, conservation groups, or other agencies. Experts
had no chance to assess beforehand what impact the fence might have on wildlife, plants,
and rivers. Only after the fact have researchers documented instances where fences have
interrupted wildlife corridors, and caused
erosion and other damage to fragile ecosystems, as well as flooding.
But what evidence we do have is alarming.
For instance, Lasky and his co-authors found
that the biggest risk comes when fences bisect the range of a small population of a species with a specialized habitat, leaving the
majority of the population on one side and
the others adrift. His paper found 45 species
and three subspecies that the current fence
has affected this way.
Cutting off animal populations in this fashion leads to reduced gene flow and inbreeding —leading to a greater risk of extinction.
Conservation groups are particularly worried about the Mexican gray wolf; in 2016,
there were just 113 in the US and about three
dozen south of the border. A wall between
them could make the recovery of the population unsurmountable.

Mexican
gray
wolves
are the
most
endangered wolf in the world. In 2016,
there were just 113 in the US
and about three dozen south
of the border. Don Bartletti /
Los Angeles Times via Getty
Images
Fences also can also restrict animals’ access
to water sources — particularly problematic
in the drought-prone Southwest. And they
can make it harder for animals to adapt to
climate change. “A lot of species do best
in Northern Mexico, but with changes in
precipitation patterns, they would need to
disperse across the border,” says Lasky.
“This is something we should be thinking
about a lot more — how fast organisms are
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responding to climate change.”
The wall structures hurt animals and insects
in other ways too. Some sections have lights
that attract and zap pollinators, like the monarch butterfly, that migrate across the border.
And the taller the fence, the more impassable it is for some bats and birds, like the
cactus ferruginous pygmy owl.

Trump’s proposed wall could
have a big impact on still-pristine areas
About two-thirds, or 1,350 miles, of the border remains unfenced. Trump said on July 13
that he intends to build a total 700 to 900
miles of new wall, which will be exceedingly difficult to do. (Cost estimates for walling
off the entire border range from $21 billion
to $40 billion, and 700 miles would cost at
least $12 billion.)
But it’s plausible that Congress will give US
Customs and Border Patrol, the division of
DHS in charge of border security, at least
some of the $1.6 billion that Trump requested to build three segments totaling 74 miles
for fiscal year 2018. That would reportedly
include “28 miles of new levee wall system in Rio Grande Valley, 32 new miles of
border wall system in the Rio Grande Valley, and 14 miles of replacement secondary
barrier in San Diego,” according to a DHS
spokesperson.
San Diego is a
sprawling urban
center, but just south
of it is the Tijuana
Estuary, where the
Tijuana River meets
the Pacific Ocean.
It’s one of the most
biodiverse areas in
the entire state of California, according to
Millis of the Sierra Club, and has already
been impacted by fences. Replacing the
fences there could mean more habitat
destruction in the estuary.
Activists in Texas who’ve been tracking
fence construction over the years say they
think part of the new levee walls CPB would
build if Congress allocates the money for
them will bisect the Lower Rio Grande Valley National Wildlife Refuge — a collection
of dozens of tracts of habitat stretching from
Brownsville by the Gulf of Mexico to Rio
Grande City, about 100 miles west.
This area is a refuge for 19 federally threatened and endangered species and 57 state
protected species, including the ocelot and
other species in the illustration below. And
a wall could have a serious, in some cases
deadly, impact on these species: (Courtesy
https://www.vox.com)
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Program seeks to train
residents in CPR
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Fugitive may be in the Houston area
FBI Press Release

The American Heart Association is seeking to
train residents in northwest Harris County how to
perform cardiopulmonary resuscitation through its
Anytime CPR program.
The Tomball Regional Health Foundation gifted
the association approximately $87,000 as part of a
grant train 3,000 residents how to perform CPR in
Tomball, Cypress, Magnolia and Hockley by May
2018.
Marilyn Kinyo, chief administrative officer of the
foundation, said that training people and putting
those skills to use can save lives.
“That one person at one time could do it,” Kinyo
said. “You never know who that one person could
be.”
According to the AHA, approximately 80 percent
of people who suffer from sudden cardiac arrest
tend to collapse at home of work. It also estimates
that nine out of 10 people don’t survive due to lack
of CPR performed on them.
The first training sessions are scheduled to begin
on Nov. 27 and will continue through the spring,
said Allie Bateman, CPR and schools manager with
AHA.
She said the association is currently still reaching
out to organizations, such as the Girl Scouts, Boys
Scouts, churches and schools. Bateman said participants who learn this skill will be able to teach
others.
“You’re supposed to pass your knowledge to
friends and family of what you learned from this
gift,” she said.
The AHA estimates up to 7,500 will have learned
this skill from participants.
While the training sessions aren’t certified courses,
participants will receive a CPR kit that includes
a mannequin that makes a clicking sound when
enough pressure is applied.
“Some people are scared to push really hard
because they’re afraid it’ll break someone’s ribs,”
Bateman said. “It’s a good indicator of how hard
you should push when you do compressions.”
The kit will also include a DVD to teach CPR in
both English and Spanish, antibacterial wipes and
brochures.

New Orleans – The FBI’s New Orleans Violent Crime Task Force and
the New Orleans Police Department
(NOPD), are requesting the assistance
of the public in locating Robert Earl
Brumfield III.
Robert E. Brumfield III, a.k.a. “Lil
Rob”, age 24, is wanted for his alleged involvement in the 12/18/2013,
Loomis armored car robbery and
murder of Loomis employee Hector
Trochez at the Chase Bank, located at
2331 S. Carrollton Ave., New Orleans, Louisiana.
Robert Brumfield III should be

considered armed and dangerous.
Anyone with information is asked to
contact the FBI New Orleans Field
Office at 504-816-3000.
The allegations contained in this release and related indictment is merely
an accusation, and the defendant is
presumed innocent unless and until
proven guilty.
Loomis Armored US is offering a
reward of up to $5,000 for information leading to the arrest of this
individual. The FBI has no involvement in the administration of this
reward or any of its governing terms
or conditions.

Hobby Airport gives travelers
a digital welcome to Houston
By Andrea Rumbaugh
Travelers entering Houston through
Hobby Airport will now receive a
digital introduction to the city.
A new 55-inch touchscreen interface,
in the former Southwest Airlines lug-

gage office, allows visitors to explore
Houston's various neighborhoods,
restaurants, arts and cultural attractions, and parks. They can create a
"My Houston Bucket List" and email
it to themselves.
The so-called
"Houston
Interactive" is
a joint project
by the Houston Airport
System and
the Houston
First Corp.
Staffed by
volunteers, it
will be open
from 9 a.m.
to 7 p.m.

Monday through Friday and 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays.
"'Houston Interactive' encourages
visitors to explore our city and create
their own Houston experience," Houston Mayor Sylvester Turner said in a
news release.
The Houston Technology Center,
largely considered a founding father
of tech startup assistance in Houston,
is being folded into a new organization as part of a citywide initiative to
boost Houston’s appeal to technology
investors and innovators.
The new nonprofit, called Houston
Exponential, is the culmination of
countless discussions as to why the
city has not built a strong infrastructure for such innovative work. Using
local studies and successful models
from other parts of the country, it will
become the central organization connecting Houston’s capital, academics,
business accelerators, startups and
corporations.
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德國各地迎來降雪 銀裝素裹美如畫卷

梯田曲線如 大地指紋
航拍江西千畝高山茶園
﹁

﹂
航拍地處贛皖交界處的江西省彭澤縣東升鎮雷峰尖千畝生態茶園，
航拍地處贛皖交界處的江西省彭澤縣東升鎮雷峰尖千畝生態茶園
，
規則的茶林梯田如“大地指紋
規則的茶林梯田如“
大地指紋”。
”。雷峰尖海拔
雷峰尖海拔 578 米，重巒疊章山勢陡
峭，山谷內有幽泉潺潺可供煮水泡茶
山谷內有幽泉潺潺可供煮水泡茶。
。置身連綿數裏的千畝生態茶園之
中，如入畫境
如入畫境。
。據了解
據了解，
，元代時
元代時，
，就有僧人在此結廬隱居
就有僧人在此結廬隱居，
，種茶修行
種茶修行。
。

湖湘古代木雕展衡陽開展
追溯逝去的風景

台灣影視
星期五

2017 年 11 月 17 日

Friday, November 17, 2017
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修傑楷“
修傑楷
“我先走再找人愛妳
我先走再找人愛妳”
”

賈靜雯感動決定嫁了
據臺灣媒體報道，藝人賈靜雯在近日推出
新書《賈如幸福慢點來》，書中提到和修傑楷
之間的愛情，她甜蜜透露，修先生曾感性地說
著：“妳答應我，如果有壹天我先走了，妳壹
定要再找壹個人來愛妳。”就因為這句話，讓
她決定托付壹生，決定點頭嫁了。
賈靜雯離婚之後，壹個人帶著女兒 Angel，
“原本以 1+1 的方式度過，但與修先生的相遇
，卻讓內心因為他而活得踏實，莫名地調整了
生活步伐，走到了對的節奏上。”這段姐弟戀
女壹開始就備受外界眼光的矚目，男方幫忙分
擔及努力參與她的生活，婚後他更是打點家人

們的壹切、接送 Angel 上下課，讓她十分感動。
賈靜雯表示，“我的人生或許跟大部分的人不
壹樣，或許多走了很多曲折的路，但現在的我
壹樣有權利，去努力追求那屬於自己的幸福”
，她也提到從小是父母掌上明珠，卻因為父親
突然生病，讓平順的生活驟變，不但分擔醫藥
費，更要扛起家計，在日以繼夜不斷拍戲的日
子裏，父親總是用他骨瘦如柴的雙手，輕撫著
她的頭與臉說著：“女兒，辛苦了。”
雖然累癱在沙發上無力張開雙眼，那雙手
的溫度及微小的啜泣聲，是她對父親離世前最
深刻的記憶。

大女兒長腿超過媽媽
小小 國
S 際巨星基因強大

楊丞琳出道 17 年永保初衷
重新演繹壹千零壹個願望

11 月 16 日是楊丞琳出道 17 年的紀念日。今天，
楊丞琳在微博發文回憶自己從出道時組合 4?in?love 壹
直到現在的點點滴滴，稱在出道的第 18 年希望重新詮
釋出道曲《壹千零壹個願望》作為送給自己的禮物。
同時，楊丞琳表示十幾年裏自己獲得了很多，感謝這
條路每壹個支持她的人們：“感謝這條路上每壹個支
持我的人們，我還是會壹如既往地做好每壹個作品、
熱情不減、永保初衷！出道 17 年快樂！愛妳們！”
楊丞琳也貼出了出道時《壹千零壹個願望》MV
裏和如今自己的對比照，表現了自己從青澀的少女向
成熟女性的完美轉變。網友們也紛紛留言表示雖然時光
遠去，但楊丞琳依然美麗努力如初：“18年後妳還是這
麽美！”“18 年了，這壹路不平靜，但我們還在！”
“不說永遠，但盡我所能去愛妳！”

白淺夜華再合體
據臺灣媒體報道 藝人小 S（徐熙娣）經常
在臉書分享壹家人的生活，和 3 個寶貝女兒的
感情好到令人稱羨，15 日特別帶著婆婆和媽媽
去看老大許俏鈕和老二 Lily 的演出，祖孫三代 5
人合照壹曝光，立刻引起粉絲驚嘆，尤其是女
兒們擁有壹雙長腿，讓網友笑說：根本長過國
際巨星小 S！
照片中，小S戴著帽子，站在2個女兒旁邊，
保養得宜的外貌看起來就像是大姐，許俏鈕和
Lily 臉上畫著濃濃的舞臺妝，精心裝扮看來很
有架勢，纖細的長腿相當吸睛，尤其是許俏鈕
腿幾乎要比媽媽還長，她也在 PO 文中寫道：
“我的後半生，要如何過呢？”網友壹頭霧水，
她這才解釋：因為我看了“我的前半生”！

事實上，許俏鈕過去就多次展現長腿魅力，
小 S 貼出的出遊照就引起不少驚嘆，網友看到
這幾張母女倆的合照後，也嘴甜直誇“孩子真
的壹瞬間就長大了”、“女兒都比妳高了”、
“後半生當星媽”，總是自誇是國際巨星的小
S，這次愛女也被誇讚“腿長過國際巨星了”！
前陣子小 S 還帶著 3 個女兒登上時尚雜誌，有趣
的是，當工作人員將焦點放在愛女們身上時，
她還會忍不住吃醋、跳出來爭寵：嘿，主角在
這耶！畫面中，小 S 穿著綁帶洋裝，露出白皙
香肩及性感鎖骨，和女兒壹起頂著相同復古造
型的短髮，在鏡頭前各自擺出專業 POSE 及逗趣
表情，愛女個個散發非凡的名模氣息，被讚完
美遺傳老媽的巨星基因。

趙又廷這次吐槽楊冪的拍照技術
11 月 15 日 晚 ， 楊
冪通過微博曬和趙又廷
、周筆暢合影，並稱：
“今天很開心遇到老朋
友，拍了壹些自拍分享
給大家。”照片中，楊
冪披著壹頭長發，而身邊的夜華趙又廷笑的十
分的燦爛開心，以至於臉都變模糊了。另外壹
張周筆暢壹身中性裝扮，壹副酷酷的表情。之
前因楊冪“嫌棄”趙又廷自拍技術不好，此次
趙又廷“絕地反擊”，轉發並回應道：“至少
我自拍有焦……”逗樂不少網友。
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礼品赠送

来就送！

开业当天购满$200的前100名者，赠送刘晓庆的现场亲笔签名书。
购满$150，赠送泰国五象牌香米一包（25磅），价值$20.99
购满$100，赠送黄国宝米一包，价值$11.99
购满$50，赠送阿舍面一大包（5小包），价值$4.99.
购满$30，赠送本超市购物券$2.
凡入超市购买者即赠送板栗仁一包或能量棒一包。赠送商品不可重复。

《人生不怕从头再来》
刘晓庆

五象牌泰国香米
Thai Jasmine Rice 25lb

黄国宝米
Kokuho Rice 15lb

Free Giveaways!
First 100 customers with $200 purchase or more will
win the autographed book by Qiaoqing Liu.
Free 1 bag of Thai Jasmine Rice with $150 of purchase.
Free 1 bag of Kokuho Rice with $100 of purchase.
Free 1 pkt of A-Sha Dry Noodles with $50 of purchase.
Free store coupon valued $2 with $30 of purchase.
A free pack of Rice Roll or Cooked Chestnut with any
purchase!

阿舍干面
A-Sha Dry Noodles(5小包)

代金券$2
Coupon

能量棒
Rice Roll

甘栗仁
Cooked Chestnut

特别鸣谢以下赞助单位的支持 （排名不分先后）
同贺iFresh爱新鲜超市休斯顿一店盛大开业
味全食品公司
鸿昌隆海味公司
嘉嘉食品公司
和乐公司
森美进口公司

日兴集团有限公司
东资贸易贸公司
长荣贸易公司
晶华食品公司
GOYA公司

华隆公司
天成贸易有限公司
宝发贸易公司
真味食品公司
汉昌

老董(加州)
ITC
百利面厂
南方面厂
Grocers Supply

Choice Tropical
日新公司
New York Mart Group
龙胜行

关注北美e生活，了解时事新闻，
美食咨讯，健康生活，留学教
育，特价优惠咨讯。
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